Summary of Project
COMPANY DESCRIPTION
Preca Brummel is a family business,
Italian leader in children’s clothing brand
thanks to brands Brums, Bimbus and
Mek. Founded in 1951 by Giovanni
Prevosti as a small textile workshop in
Carnago ( Varese ), today employs over
400 people. In Italy its distribution
network includes privately owned retail
outlets, franchise and wholesale and is
now expanding its presence in foreign
markets.
Preca Brummel is Italian leader in

The Solution

children’s clothing brand thanks to
brands Brums, Bimbus and Mek.
DEMAND OF PROJECT

The historical and main branch is in

Preca Brummel had the need to redesign

Carnago; It has a network comprising

the structure of SAP authorizations,

over 350 sales brand stores, as well as

which were designed during the initial

many multi-brand outlets and a number of

installation of the ERP. In the years these

corner in some centers of large retailers.

have been modified and extended in a

It is also developing a network of stores

timely and deconstructed to respond to

abroad in Eastern Europe, in middle east

individual and specific needs

and in the US.

After evaluating several solutions Preca
Brummel has chosen Aglea company as
partners to plan the SAP security. Aglea
redesigned permissions defining what in
literature is called "Authorization
Concept", and introducing the use of the
SAP organizational standard structure
linked to the HR world. This has improved
the management from IT and the raising
awareness of business on these issues .

authorization of the business.

The winning approach was the
In Preca Brummel updating user permissions
is a process managed by the IT department

AGLEA’S METHODOLOGY

within the company.

By choosing Aglea as partner for the

User profiling was defined at the same time

management of SAP security, Preca

as the initial implementation project of SAP

Brummel has redesigned the authorization

in the company

procedure, aligning the profiling with its

and run after responding to individual

organizational structure and to improve the

and specific business requirements. By the

efficiency of the maintenance of the same

time therefor profiles have become laborious

methodology used by Aglea, based on
previous experience of the company, as
well as the active cooperation and
preparation/expertise of the IT staff of
Preca Brummel. These factors have
allowed us to achieve excellent results of
the project and significantly reduced lead
times, ensuring the continuity of business.

to maintain and have stopped to reflect
precisely the organizational structure of the
company and the tasks take on responsibility
from the users. Preca Brummel has therefore
decided to initiate a draft revision of profiling
to adjust the authorizations on the current
context and introduce the necessary
flexibility to deal with future changes.
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